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The Queensland Golf Facilities Plan provides the Queensland golf community and its stakeholders with 

a detailed assessment and analysis of the state’s golf facility landscape across metropolitan and country 

Queensland.

The Plan identifies the key focus areas for the future planning and development of 279 golf venues and 

approximately 146,000 golf participants across Queensland.  The Plan will provide a strategic framework 

to support golf’s vision of delivering well located, welcoming, accessible and sustainable golf facilities.

Specific facility and infrastructure priorities for each region in Queensland have been recommended 

following a detailed needs and demand assessment. Regional priorities are evidenced based and will 

enable the golf community and government partners to confidently invest and collaborate on future golf 

related projects.
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Introduction 

Golf is a recreational pursuit that genuinely improves wellbeing and social 

connections. Many sports attract strong participation, but none can match golf’s 

unique popularity with older adults. It is a family friendly game and golf clubhouses 

are family friendly places.

According to the Australian Golf Community Impact Study, September 2017, golf 

contributes over $3.6 billion in benefits to the community with golf in Queensland 

generating an economic impact of almost $700 million. These include economic 

contributions through participation programs, employment, tourism and retail, and 

health benefits such as the prevention of heart disease, anxiety and depression. 

The Queensland Golf Facilities Plan has been developed to provide a framework that 

enables golf and its strategic partners to better understand and prioritise its facility 

needs, and to ensure the many benefits the game provides can continue to be 

delivered. 

The Facilities Plan provides clubs and golf venues with clarity and direction in their 

facility planning and development initiatives.  It also provides government with clear 

evidence and direction for prioritising golf infrastructure projects.

A key objective of the Facilities Plan is to maximise the opportunities and address 

some of the challenges that the sport is currently facing, that leads to the 

enhancement, sustainability and growth of the sport in Queensland.  Some of these 

challenges include:

• Club and membership based operating model pressures, with an increasing 

number of existing clubs and facilities under financial duress.

• Underperforming golf courses under scrutiny from land owners on their viability 

and value to the community.  

• Golf courses occupying vast areas of land when there is increasing pressure on 

land use for urban growth infrastructure needs and other recreational pursuits.

• The trend towards more casual unstructured activities and an increasing time 

poor society impacting on traditional 18 hole competition golf formats. 

• Emergence of other recreational pursuits competing with traditional sports like 

golf.

Project deliverables

The Golf Facilities Plan provides a 10-year roadmap for the future planning, provision 

and enhancement of golf facilities and infrastructure across Queensland.  

The project deliverables that informed the key recommendations and actions in this 

Plan are provided below:  

• Consultation with the golf community, facility providers and local government 

organisations via an online survey.  This provided an understanding of user need, 

facility challenges, barriers to participation and development aspirations.

• Direct engagement with the golf community across a range of metropolitan and 

country regions and districts via interactive workshops. Evidence of local user 

need and demand, identification of under or over supply, facility utilisation and 

capacity, co-location opportunities and a gap analysis were all key outcomes of 

these workshops.

• A detailed golf facilities audit and data collection process was undertaken to 

determine the current provision, condition, use and location of all golf venues 

across Queensland.  An updated inventory and map of all venues, including golf 

courses, mini-golf, driving ranges and pitch and putt was a key outcome.

• New Queensland Golf Regions (16) were developed for the purposes of this 

project to guide the future development of golf opportunities.  The new regions 

are based on achieving a balance of current and future population, existing facility 

provision, socio-economic factors and indigenous populations. 

Introduction
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The following key facility issues were identified as having the greatest impact on the growth and sustainability of golf in Queensland.  

Addressing these issues through the implementation of the Golf Facilities Plan will enable Golf Australia and its strategic partners to 

plan and develop fit for purpose and flexible facilities that meet the needs of current and future participants.

Facilities lack variety and take too long to play

Golf facilities in Queensland are dominated by the traditional 

18 hole members golf course which play a role in servicing 

the 60,000 golf club members.  However there is a gap in the 

provision of local public facilities that meet the needs of 

beginners and casual participants wanting a different golf 

experience which takes less time.

Research and industry trends in sport and recreation suggest 

more people are wanting less structured and informal 

activities that can be undertaken when the participant 

chooses. 

Golf is struggling to adapt to this change and the industry 

needs to respond by supporting less 18 hole courses and 

more non traditional golf offerings that take less time to 

participate (e.g. 6, 9 and 12 hole courses and Pitch and Putt). 

Summary of key facility issues

Water

Golf venues are high water users that rely on a 

sustainable water source to survive.  Access to water, 

the cost of water, the lack of water storage options and 

outdated irrigation systems were identified by golf 

clubs and districts as key issues impacting golf, and 

the way golf courses are presented. 

An 18 hole golf course in Queensland uses on 

average approximately 4 mega-litres of water per 

week.

Golf Australia should align with the Queensland 

Government’s 30 year strategy for the water sector 

and partner on delivering the key strategic priorities 

that will enable golf to support strong and healthy 

communities. 

The perception that golf is too expensive 

and not accessible

The overwhelming message received from the 

stakeholder consultation process was that golf is 

perceived as being too expensive, and people are 

unaware of where and when they can play.

This is a major barrier for golf participation which the 

sport needs to address.  Ensuring Queenslanders 

have access to a range of affordable golf offerings is a 

priority for the Golf Facilities Plan.  Increasing the 

number of public courses in strategic locations and 

providing low cost golf experiences such as practice 

nets in parks are ways in which golf can be made 

more accessible and affordable.

Lack of golf cart infrastructure 

Queensland's warm climate and the age demographic 

of golf club members has contributed to the strong 

demand for the use of golf carts.  Feedback received 

from the participant surveys and industry workshops 

(predominantly attended by golf districts) provided an 

insight into how regular golfers rely on golf carts or 

scooters to participate.  There is a need for more cart 

storage and cart paths to protect golf courses.
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Activating underutilised facilities 

With declining membership many golf clubs are managing 

underutilised facilities.  Golf courses and clubhouses can 

potentially be ‘opened up’ for use by other non golf related 

activities.  Clubs and facility managers should be ‘thinking outside 

the box’ and seeking alternate ways to activate and increase the 

capacity of facilities.

Working with councils and other stakeholders to better 

understand the profile and needs of the local community, and 

identifying a gap in facility provision, is a strategy that has been 

used by a number of golf facilities.  

Parkwood International, located 20 minutes from the Gold Coast, 

is a great example of a facility that has diversified and expanded 

its community and commercial offerings, with golf remaining 

central to its business.  

The facility is home to the Gold Coast Titans High Performance 

Training Centre and boasts an 18-hole public golf facility, mini 

golf, kids arcade, virtual golf simulators, function space and 

events centre.

Gap in the provision of practice facilities

Consultation with clubs and findings from the golf facilities audit identified a need to provide more practice facilities 

that are more publicly accessible.   

Practice fairways, short game areas and putting greens, especially those that are floodlit, are vital for attracting and 

retaining beginners to the sport.  They can also provide greater participation opportunities and a golf experience 

that address the key barriers of time and cost.

The Emerald Lakes Golf Club in Broadbeach offers night golf as well as a fully floodlit driving range and mini golf 

facility.

Image:  Emerald Lakes Golf Club

Image:  Parkwood International 
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Strategic infrastructure framework

The diagram below outlines the strategic framework that will drive the future provision and enhancement of golf facilities across Queensland to 2030.  The key facility development 

pillars proposed in this framework are aligned with Golf Australia’s National Facilities Plan to ensure consistency in the facility planning process.  Further information on the 

National Facilities Plan is provided in the background and context section of this report.

► QUEENSLAND GOLF FACILITIES PLAN – ‘PROVIDE WELL LOCATED, WELCOMING, ACCESSIBLE AND SUSTAINABLE GOLF FACILITIES’

► NATIONAL FACILITIES PLAN STRATEGIC PILLARS

1 SUSTAINABILITY 3 INCLUSION 4 PARTNERSHIPS 5 GOLF & COMMUNITY HUBS

► NATIONAL FACILITIES PLAN STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

Improve the quality, 

functionality and 

sustainability of existing golf 

sites.

Assist the planning, funding, 

development and modelling 

of golf facilities in key 

growth areas.

Ensure all existing and new 

golf facilities cater for a 

diversity of participants.

Develop relationships with 

government and industry 

partners in the planning and 

provision of golf facilities.

► KEY PROJECT OBJECTIVES FOR QUEENSLAND GOLF FACILITIES 

➢ Create sustainable golf facilities that are water and 

energy efficient 

➢ Match venue offerings with community needs

➢ Build venue capacity and access

➢ Open up underutilised golf facilities

➢ Maximise investment opportunities

➢ Promote diversity and inclusion

➢ Create facilities that attract beginners, juniors, women 

and girls

➢ Capitalise on casual participation trends

➢ Offer more affordable facilities to broader markets  

► STATEWIDE FACILITY PRIORITIES (PROVIDED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE)

► GOLF AUSTRALIA STRATEGIC PLAN – ‘GOLF IS A GAME FOR LIFE WHEREBY PARTICIPATION CONTRIBUTES TO A HEALTHY AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY’

► GOLF AUSTRALIA NATIONAL FACILITIES PLAN

► REGIONAL FACILITY PRIORITIES (PROVIDED IN THE REGIONAL SUMMARIES)

2 GROWTH AREAS

Create accessible 

community and regional golf 

hubs.
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WATER
Provide venues access to sustainable and affordable 

water sources and support strategies such as the use 

of treated water and warm season grasses.

PUBLIC FACILITIES
Increase the number of public golf facilities that are 

affordable, accessible and can address the growing 

demand for casual golf.

DIVERSIFICATION
Optimise and diversify the use of existing or under-

utilised facilities by supporting innovative and non 

traditional golf activities.

State wide infrastructure priorities

DEVELOPMENT CENTRES                          
Introduce golf development centres in strategic 

locations that provide facilities for introductory to high 

performance programs and offerings.

LIGHTING
Increase the number of floodlit driving ranges and 

practice facilities connected to social hubs that 

promote access and use of facilities.

CART PATHS & STORAGE
Support the development of additional golf cart 

infrastructure such as paths and storage to meet 

demand.



2. Background & 

context
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Industry consultation 

Direct consultation was undertaken with the golf community and government stakeholders in the development of the 

Queensland Golf Facilities Plan.  The aim of the consultation process was to create awareness of the project and 

accurately capture the facility issues, challenges and aspirations of golf participants.

Key stakeholders engaged in the development of the plan included Golf Australia staff based in Queensland, local 

clubs and facilities, golf districts, golfers, facility managers and operators, PGA members, ALPG members, course 

superintendents and some local government authorities.

The following consultation methods were used to collect information and provide opportunity for stakeholders to 

have input into the development of the plan: 

• Stakeholder workshops in Brisbane, Brisbane North, Toowoomba, Sunshine Coast, Townsville, Cairns, 

Gold Coast and Central Queensland.

• Golf participant surveys including club members, MyGolf participants, social golfers and community 

instructors (1,423 responses)

• Golf industry survey including clubs, districts, course architects, superintendents, facility operators and 

government agencies (131 responses).

• Local Government survey (25 responses). 

• Professional Golf Association (PGA) and Australian Ladies Professional Golf (ALPG) survey (90 

responses).

The Project Control Group managed the external consultation program and included representatives from 

Queensland Government and Golf Australia.

Research and consultation

Data sources

Golf participation numbers presented and analysed 

throughout this document were provided by Golf 

Australia from a range of sources.  These included the 

National Golf Club Participation Report, MyGolf 

Participant Report and Golf Link participants.

Golf Link is the national, computerised handicapping 

network that links all affiliated golf clubs and their 

members. Golf Australia collects information on 

registered golfers via affiliated clubs who are required 

to provide monthly updates to Golf Australia with 

membership status, new members, suspensions and 

resignations.

It should be noted that where Golf Link data is used it 

is based on the location of where the player lives and 

not the player’s primary club.  It should also be noted 

that numbers are not inclusive of social or recreational 

golfers that are not registered with an affiliated club.

Golf facility provision and condition information was 

collected by Golf Australia staff and contractors using 

a customised Golf Facility Audit Tool.  While every 

effort has been made to ensure data is as detailed as 

possible, accessing all 279 golf venues (including 

private and remote clubs, commercial driving ranges 

and mini golf facilities) across the State presented 

some challenges. 

All population and demographic data (and associated 

analysis) was sourced from Queensland Government 

population projections, 2018 edition; Australian Bureau 

of Statistics. 
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One Golf

Improving the capability and sustainability of clubs and 

facilities; and making golf easier for all Australians to 

access, learn and play are strategic priorities for Golf 

Australia within its 2018-2021 Strategic Plan.  This is 

underpinned by the vision: “Golf is a game for life 

whereby participation contributes to a healthy 

Australian community.” 

Golf Australia now operates under a ‘One Golf’ model 

which is designed to provide a whole of golf approach 

to streamlining golf administration and delivering a 

more cost effective organisation. 

Queensland Golf has fully supported Golf Australia’s 

One Golf model, which has been adopted by five of 

the seven States and Territories.  This new structure 

will provide the sport with the following benefits:

• A national governance structure with State / 

Territory representation that will deliver additional 

funding and resources to address grass-roots 

issues.

• A common set of behaviours aligned with strategic 

goals and objectives.

• Core golf functions including commercial, finance, 

legal and HR managed nationally and delivered 

locally.

One Golf also delivers one national brand (Golf 

Australia) with state divisions sitting underneath.    

Golf Queensland is now known as Golf Australia 

Queensland Division.

Golf Australia

National Facilities Plan

The National Facilities Plan developed by Golf 

Australia in 2019, provides clear direction for the future 

provision and strategic direction of golf facilities.

The National Facilities Plan is designed to assist in the 

delivery of a consistent approach to the sustainability 

and viability of golf facilities.  It aims to influence 

projects that deliver a sufficient number of well 

located, welcoming and accessible golf facilities that 

support the growth and sustainability of the game.

In order to grow the game, Golf Australia has identified 

through current participation and population insights, 

the need to focus on the segments of children, 

women, people with a disability and from multi-cultural 

and linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

A key enabler to growing participation is that golf’s 

“places to play” are aligned to the needs of these 

markets and are able to provide a diverse range of 

offerings in an inclusive and welcoming environment. 

This is of particular importance for women and 

children who are currently under-represented in golf at 

20% and 3.5% of club membership respectively.

The Queensland Golf Facilities Plan is consistent with 

Golf Australia’s key objective to ‘deliver facilities that 

are inclusive, welcoming and diverse’. 

The National Facilities Plan has five key pillars which 

were developed to drive golf facility strategic 

objectives and project initiatives.  These have been 

integrated into the strategic infrastructure framework 

on page 8.

Inclusive Clubs and Facilities Action Plan

Golf Australia’s Inclusive Clubs and Facilities Action 

Plan provides a strategic framework to guide the 

delivery of welcoming and inclusive environments.

The 7 pillars for inclusion are outlined below.  Each 

pillar represents a common area of inclusion and 

provides an initial discussion point to help educate and 

inform Boards, Committees, staff and members.

1. Access

Strategies that focus on both the perceptions and 

physical barriers to access.

2. Attitude

Converting the positive intentions of the Board 

and staff into actions.

3. Choice

Offering a variety of options to cater for everyone 

in the community.

4. Partnerships

Partnering with disability service providers can 

increase and drive demand for golf.

5. Communication

Communicating a commitment to inclusion and 

telling positive stories of inclusion. 

6. Policy

Rules, regulations, by-laws, policy documents 

relating to inclusive practices.

7. Opportunity

Providing flexible opportunities to participate.
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Vision 2025

In February 2018, Golf Australia launched a strategy to address a fundamental imbalance in the game and draw 

more women and girls to golf – Vision 2025.  The four-pillar strategy aims to significantly increase participation rates, 

along with improving culture at golf clubs around the country.

Female engagement strategy 

The strategic directions and key focus areas identified 

in the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan consider the 

four main pillars of Vision 2025:

1. Culture and leadership

More women on boards and in senior positions; 

opening up clubhouses and courses and making 

them more welcoming – equal access, equal rights.

2. Grassroots

Introductions to golf that are friendlier and more 

social; more emphasis on fun and family; better 

transition to courses and clubs; hubs and networks 

for women and girls.

3. High performance and coaching

More heroes to inspire the next generation; more 

female coaches to nurture and develop them; more 

opportunities for the elite to compete and hone their 

skills.

4. Marketing and positioning

Changing the way the sport is perceived; more 

women and girls proud to say ‘I play golf’; 

promoting the fun, healthy, social game – a second 

sport and a sport for life.
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Queensland Government

The Queensland Golf Facilities Plan builds on the 

Queensland Governments strategic priorities for sport 

and recreation, as outlined in the Sport and Active 

Recreation Strategy (2019 – 2029).

Future investment by the Queensland Government in 

sport and recreation projects and initiatives will be 

guided by the following strategic priorities:

• Healthy Queenslanders

Encourage and support Queenslanders to get 

moving earlier and keep moving for longer.

• Community Connection and Equality

Enhance community connection and social 

inclusion in vibrant sport and active recreation 

places and spaces.

• Economic growth and jobs

Deliver jobs and local economic benefits by 

investing in organisations, facilities and spaces that 

meet the needs of Queenslanders now and into the 

future.

• Elite success

Better support our athletes to achieve success in 

national and international sport and ensure our 

major sporting facilities are world class and 

continue to attract national and international 

audiences and events.

State government alignment

Golf is widely recognised for its contribution to the health and well being of local communities.  Golf facilities are a 

social and economic hub providing fundraising activities and support for community groups.

In 2017, the Australian Golf Industry Council (AGIC) commissioned a Community Impact Study which documented 

the economic, social and health benefits of golf in Australia. The report found that the community contribution of golf 

in Australia is over $3.6 billion, with golf in Queensland generating an economic impact of almost $700 million. 

Socially, the study found that participation in golf provides regular social interaction and a foundation to build 

stronger communities and a connection to the outdoors.  In addition, the study found that golfers have a higher life 

satisfaction score compared to the Australian population and score higher for social capital than other Australian 

sport participants.

Queensland golf courses also continue to be a popular destination for tourism.  The 2014 ‘Value of Golf Tourism to 

Australia’ report, commissioned by AGIC, found that Queensland ranked second behind NSW as having the most 

domestic golf trips (22%).  Queensland was also the only mainland State to have more interstate than intrastate golf 

tourists and had the highest average spend per trip at $1,940 compared to other States.

The evidence collected through the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan will build upon this previous research and assist 

in developing targeted strategies to address known barriers to participation.  The Plan will ensure facilities are 

attractive to not only traditional golfers but also non-golfers, with a focus on ensuring participants have access to 

inclusive and sustainable facilities at a local, regional and State level.  Increasing member retention and providing 

player pathway that supports athlete development and progression is also a key focus of the Plan.
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Golf’s 2020 Vision 

In 2012, banking giant and major golf sponsor HBSC, 

commissioned a report to understand how the game 

might look in 2020.  Amongst the 12 major emerging 

trends predicted in the extensive report, many have or 

are coming into fruition.  These include:

• Golf clubs and golf courses will become more 

family friendly. There will be family rooms instead 

of bars, holes set up for younger players, and 

certified women friendly facilities.

• Six and nine hole formats, and other short-forms, 

complement the 18-hole tradition. A pay-tv sports 

channel accelerates this trend by promoting a 

professional short-form competition.

• Golf becomes more unisex. As more women enter 

the game, golf becomes a means for men and 

women to share leisure time - as cycling has done 

in richer markets.

• Golf simulation games - using motion sensors and 

gestural interfaces - become mainstream.

• Gamers become golfers. Social gaming 

environments and family oriented golf video games 

encourage people to move into the sport, not the 

other way around.

• The app as caddy: smartphone and tablet software 

help golfers make the right choices, while sensors 

in equipment and on courses - the smart coach -

help players learn from their mistakes.

Global trends in golf

Image:  TOPGOLF Driving Range
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Golf regions

Regional structure

A new regional structure was created for the purposes 

of the project to better reflect current and future 

population forecasts, existing facility provision, socio-

economic factors and indigenous populations.  

There are 16 golf regions in Queensland which have 

been classified below.  

Established metropolitan regions (3)

Brisbane North, Brisbane South, Moreton South

Metropolitan growth regions (3)

Moreton North, Brisbane West, Logan

Provincial cities (4)

Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Townsville North 

Queensland, Cairns – Atherton Tablelands

Urban regions (4)

Capricornia, Wide Bay Burnett, Mackay Dysart, 

Darling Downs and Granite Belt

Remote regions (2)

Cape York, Western Queensland

Note: Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast are included as 

metropolitan regions, creating eight ‘metropolitan’ and 

eight ‘country’ regions.

Map: Overview of 

Queensland Golf Regions
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9

10

13

12

14

15

16

11

# Metro Regions

1 Sunshine Coast

2 Moreton Bay North

3 Moreton Bay South

4 Brisbane North

5 Brisbane South

6 Brisbane West

7 Logan

8 Gold Coast

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

# Country Regions

9 Cape York

10 Cairns

11 Townsville

12 Mackay

13 Western Queensland

14 Capricornia

15 Wide Bay Burnett

16 Darling Downs

Metropolitan and country regions

Map: Metropolitan 

regions

Map: Country 

regions
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Participation 

The National Sports Survey (AusPlay) results from October 2019 indicates that the 

annual population estimate for adults 15+ participating in Golf was 986,479 (or 4.9% 

of the adult population).

Golf is a rare sport where participation rates increase with age.  Peak participation in 

golf occurs at 65+ years of age and more than half of all Adult 15+ Golf participants 

were aged 55 and over (59%).

The AusPlay survey also confirmed that adult participation in golf is heavily skewed 

towards males, with males accounting for 81% of participation. This is consistent with 

club membership numbers in Queensland where 80% of members are male.

A high proportion of adult participation in golf is organised (86%), with the majority of 

organised participation (81%) within the club environment.  Participation rates in 

Queensland (4.2%) are lower than South Australia (4.3%), ACT (4.7%), Tasmania 

(4.8%) and Victoria (5.3%), but higher than NT (3.9%). 

The adjacent diagram provided by Sport Australia confirms that there is a strong 

market for golf and an opportunity to increase the number of participants to 1.164 

million in the next 12 months. 

Golf Market Opportunity

National participation

Participation in the last 12 months

986,479

Considering Golf

207,692

At risk of dropping out next 12 months or

have already dropped out

29,778

Total Market Opportunity for next 12 months

1,164,393
177,914 increase (18% increase)

+

-

=
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Queensland golf participation summary

Source: 2018 National Golf Club Participation Report

61,502
CLUB MEMBERS 

(2018)

12,692
FEMALE  CLUB 

MEMBERS (2018) 

9,872
MYGOLF 

PARTICIPANTS

1.86m
COMPETITION 

ROUNDS / YR

13% 
INCREASE IN 9 HOLE 

COMPETITION ROUNDS 

SINCE 2018
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Club membership

National Club Participation Report

Since 2013 Golf Australia has produced an annual Golf Club 

Participation Report that provides the industry with an in depth analysis 

of broader golf participation trends and an overview of club 

membership by state.

The 2018 report found that club membership numbers peaked in 

Australia in 1998 at approximately 500,000 but there has been a 

steady decline of 1.3% per annum. There has also been a decline in 

the proportion of female members, from a high of 34% in 1970, down 

to the current level of 20% in 2018.

In Queensland the number of golf club members is trending 

downwards from 63,278 in 2015 to 61,502 in 2018, a decline of 5%.

Other key findings from the National Golf Club Participation Report that 

are specific to Queensland are listed below.  Please note the report is 

based on the 14 golf districts located in Queensland and compares 

2018 to 2017 data. 

• Queensland is one of three states (including NSW and Victoria) 

that have seen a decline in club membership numbers.

• 5 of the 14 districts in Queensland experienced a net increase in 

membership numbers. The greatest increase was evident in Far 

North Queensland at 9.5%. 

• Losses of greater than 5% were evident in South East Queensland 

and the Central Highlands district. 

• With the closure of one club and the withdraw of a membership 

offer at another, the Gold Coast market reported the largest decline 

of 15%.

NSW

142,197

-1.4%

NT

2,017

-1.0%

SA

27,667

0.1%

QLD

61,502

-3.6%

TAS

10,238

-0.7%

WA

32,848

1.5%

VIC

107,144

-2.0%

RESULTS BY STATE

Map: Club membership by state – 2017 to 2018

States with growth

States with stability

States with decline
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# MyGolf Centre 2018 enrolments

1 Emerald Lakes Golf Course 1,323

2 Victoria Park Golf Complex 602

3 KDV Sport 382

4 Virginia Golf Club 348

5 Cairns Golf Club 299

6 Pine Rivers Golf Club 292

7 Emerald Golf Club 271

8 City Golf Club 256

9 Maroochy River Golf Club 245

10 Peregian Golf Course 239

In a pleasing statistic for junior golf in Queensland, approximately 24% of the 

total number of enrolments in the MyGolf program are girls.

MyGolf National Junior Program 

MyGolf is Australia’s national junior introductory program to develop and promote 

participation in golf. The MyGolf program is designed for 5 to 12 year olds and is the 

major driver of junior golf participation in Australia.

The MyGolf program aims to increase participation and engagement, and provide a 

fun, accessible and satisfying introduction to the sport by promoting skills 

development, as well as the social and fun aspects to the wider community.

Queensland had the highest annual number of registered MyGolf participants of any 

State in 2019 with almost 10,000 children enrolled at 77 Centres (approximately 24% 

are female).  In addition, 12,575 children participated in the MyGolf Schools program 

and over 200 individual programs delivered in schools in 2019. 

The Emerald Lakes Golf Course at Carrara has the highest number of MyGolf 

participants, followed by Victoria Park in Brisbane and KDV Sport also in Carrara.  All 

of these facilities are family focused and offer mini golf and a driving range.

Image: Emerald Lakes offers mini golf and undercover lit practice facilities for its 1,323 MyGolf participants.

The table below provides the top 10 golf centres for MyGolf participants in 2018. 
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# Golf Club Female members

1 Southport Golf Club 438

2 Indooroopilly Golf Club 338

3 Surfers Paradise Golf Club 289

4 The Brisbane Golf Club 273

5 McLeod Golf Club 254

6 Burleigh Golf Club 249

7 Headland Golf Club 244

8 Emerald Lakes Golf Club 223

9 Pacific Golf Club 223

10 Caloundra Golf Club 216

According to Golf Link participation data the following regions fall below 

the national benchmark of 20% female participation:

• Logan (14%)

• Moreton Bay South (14%)

• Capricornia (15%)

• Brisbane South (16%) 

• Brisbane North (16%)

Female members

In 2019 there were 12,692 registered female members affiliated with 225 clubs in 

Queensland.  Female members make up approximately 20% of the total number of 

registered players across the State which is consistent with national benchmarks.

The Gold Coast Region has the highest number of female members (2,347) and 

contributes 20% of the total number of female members.  The Sunshine Coast 

(1,854) and Brisbane North (1,112) are the next highest regions for female members.

Female respondents to the participant survey released as part of the development of 

this Plan indicated a preference for 18-hole competition golf.  They also believe that 

golf is too expensive, the needs of beginners are not being adequately catered for 

and courses should cater for all ability levels to encourage more female players.

The table below provides a list of the top 10 golf clubs for female members in 2019. 
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Club membership in metropolitan regions

Summary

There are over 40,000 golfers registered with the 83 affiliated golf clubs golf clubs 

located in metropolitan regions of Queensland. The two participation hot spots in the 

metropolitan region are the Sunshine Coast and Gold Coast.

The Gold Coast region has the most clubs (20) and the second highest number of 

club members (8,818).  The 16 clubs located in the Sunshine Coast have the highest 

combined membership of 8,830. The Sunshine Coast and Gold Coast regions also 

have the highest number of competition rounds played by members.

There are 6,900 registered MyGolf participants across 43 facilities in metropolitan 

regions, an average of 160 per facility.

Map:  Metropolitan regions

1
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Club membership 

numbers across the 

metropolitan regions 

have reduced by 4% 

from 43,340 in 2015 to 

41,427 in 2018

# Region Clubs Members (2018)
Competition 

Rounds (2018)

1 Sunshine Coast 16 8,830 272,229

2 Moreton Bay North 6 2,868 110,192

3 Moreton Bay South 4 1,059 36,826

4 Brisbane North 11 7,261 189,186

5 Brisbane South 8 4,795 148,439

6 Brisbane West 12 5,817 146,329

7 Logan 6 1,979 77,811

8 Gold Coast 20 8,818 281,000

TOTAL 83 41,427 1,262,012
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Club membership in country regions

Summary

There are more clubs but less golf club members playing in country regions than 

metropolitan regions.  The average number of members per club in the country (137) 

is therefore well below the average in the metropolitan regions (499).

The largest number of golf club members in country regions are registered with clubs 

located closest to the metropolitan area – Darling Downs (4,549) and Wide Bay 

Burnett (3,355).  These two country regions also have the most competition rounds 

played by members.

There are 2,904 registered MyGolf participants across 31 facilities in country regions, 

an average of 94 per facility.  The Cairns Golf Club has the highest number of MyGolf 

participants with 299.

Map:  Country regions

# Region Clubs Members (2018)
Competition 

Rounds (2018)

9 Cape York 7 376 7,455

10 Cairns 13 2,323 66,029

11 Townsville 11 2,198 64,100

12 Mackay 12 2,211 57,107

13 Western Queensland 20 730 11,596

14 Capricornia 21 2,921 67,765

15 Wide Bay Burnett 21 3,355 108,951

16 Darling Downs 31 4,549 105,122

TOTAL 136 18,663 488,125

9

10

13

12

14

15

16

11

Club membership 

numbers across the 

country regions have 

reduced by 6% from 

19,938 in 2015 to 18,663 

in 2018
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Membership summary

The top 10 golf clubs for membership numbers are all located in metropolitan regions 

with Royal Queensland (1,785), Brisbane (1,486) and Indooroopilly (1,464) having 

the most members.  The City Golf Club in Toowoomba has the most members for a 

club located in a country region (989).  

Overall, the number of golf club members across Queensland is trending downwards 

from 63,278 in 2015 to 61,502 in 2018, a decline of 5%.  On average there has been 

a decline of 3% in the metropolitan regions and 6% in the country regions.

Since 2015 approximately 125 clubs have experienced a decline in membership 

numbers (ranging from -1% to -67%).  81 clubs have increased their membership and 

10 clubs have remained relatively stable.

On a positive note club members are playing more golf with the number of 

competition rounds played increasing by 4% across the two years from June 2017 

(1,708,466) to June 2019 (1,785,285).

58000

59000

60000

61000

62000

63000

64000

Number of golf club members – 2015 to 2018

2015 2016 2017 2018

# Golf Club Membership (2018)

1 Royal Queensland Golf Club 1,785

2 Brisbane Golf Club 1,486

3 Indooroopilly Golf Club 1,464

4 Southport Golf Club 1,259

5 Maroochy River Golf Club 1,148

6 Pacific Golf Club 1,140

7 Wynnum Golf Club 1,122

8 Headland Golf Club 1,088

9 Keperra Country Golf Club 1,075

10 Burleigh Golf Club 1,026

11 City Golf Club 989

12 Nudgee Golf Club 964

13 Redcliffe Golf Club 908

14 Caloundra Golf Club 895

15 Noosa Golf Club 895

16 Redland Bay Golf Club 844

17 Sanctuary Cove Golf and Country Club 832

18 Carbrook Golf Club 821

19 Virginia Golf Club 809

20 Bribie Island Golf Club 799
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TOP 20 GOLF CLUBS FOR COMPETITION ROUNDS

The adjacent table provides a list of the top 20 golf clubs with the highest number of 

competition rounds in 2018. 

Note: 18 and 9 hole competition rounds provided in the regional summaries exclude 

social golf clubs that are not directly connected to audited facilities (e.g. Go Golfing), 

as well as the many thousands of non competition rounds played each year.

# Golf Club Competition rounds

1 Burleigh Golf Club 42,641

2 Caloundra Golf Club 36,177

3 Pacific Golf Club 36,063

4 Indooroopilly Golf Club 36,046

5 Nudgee Golf Club 33,587

6 Maroochy River Golf Club 33,070

7 Southport Golf Club 33,062

8 Hervey Bay Golf & Country Club 32,633

9 Surfers Paradise Golf Club 31,547

10 Redland Bay Golf Club 30,625

11 Redcliffe Golf Club 30,157

12 Keperra Country Golf Club 29,959

13 Bribie Island Golf Club 29,955

14 Headland Golf Club 29,863

15 Wynnum Golf Club 29,715

16 Brisbane Golf Club 28,933

17 Carbrook Golf Club 28,238

18 Noosa Golf Club 28,103

19 Mount Coolum Golf Club 27,557

20 City Golf Club 27,369
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Venue type and hierarchy

Golf venues are typically classified as either private (members only), semi private 

(members, guests and green fee players at restricted times) or public (full public 

access at all times).

There are five types of golf venues that have been considered in the development 

of this Plan.

1. Golf course

Standard golf course that comprises par 3, par 4 and par 5 holes.

2. Driving range

A stand-alone facility that provides hitting bays for shots to be hit to targets.

3. Pitch and Putt

A short golf course that comprises par 3 holes.

4. Mini Golf

A small putting course where each hole may involve negotiating an obstacle.

5. Virtual

An indoor facility played on a graphically simulated driving range or golf 

course.

To support the different venue types and classification levels, a golf venue 

hierarchy has been developed to help define golf facilities and provide a broad 

overview of their core purpose and services levels.  

Within each level of the hierarchy, facility and amenity provision, management 

models and activity mix will be influenced by the type and levels of play, the 

participation and catchment market and the geographical location, features and 

environment of each venue.  

The hierarchy is separated into six tiers and should be used as a guide only as 

each venue will have its own mix of elements defined within the hierarchy.  It is 

recognised that some overlap may occur within venues  – for example some 

remote venues are capable of hosting the State Sand Green Championships with 

the only criteria being that the course has 18 holes.

Hierarchy level Definition No. in QLD

International
Host international level competitions and 

events
4

National Host national level competitions and events 10

State Host state level competitions and events 17

Regional Host regional level competitions and events 22

Local Host local level competitions and events 162

Remote
Situated in remote areas, host local level 

competitions and events
64

Golf Australia, as part of the roll out of the National Golf Facilities Plan, will be 

developing preferred facility development guidelines that will define the agreed 

standards for each level of the venue hierarchy.  These guidelines will be used as 

a key input for the further development and refinement of the Golf Facility 

Hierarchy.
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Current provision by venue type

Source: Sports Facility Auditor.  Note: some facilities counted above are located within the same venue.

236
GOLF 
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32
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23
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9
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27
VENUES WITH 

FLOODLIGHTS
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SPORTS FACILITY AUDITOR (SFA) – GOLF

Golf facility audits
Audit introduction

The development of the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan involved the auditing of all facilities across 

Queensland, including all golf courses, driving ranges, mini golf, pitch and putt and virtual golf.

The on-site audits were completed over a five month period in 2019 by Golf Australia staff and 

contractors based in Queensland.  More remote facilities were audited as self audits or via desktop.  

To facilitate the audit process, a customised web based audit program was developed – Sports 

Facility Auditor (SFA Golf).

SFA Golf was designed to collect baseline data in the following key areas:

• Current facility provision, condition and venue type. 

• The location of facilities using GPS coordinates. 

• Course details such as number of holes, course length, practice facilities, clubhouse and 

maintenance facilities.

• Identification of potential future projects for each venue.

• Participation numbers with a focus on junior participation programs.

• Primary and secondary user group details.

It is important to note that the audit program was not based on any agreed facility standards or 

preferred facility development guidelines. Golf Australia will be developing these facility planning 

tools as part of the implementation of the National Facilities Plan.

Financial summary

As part of the audit of golf facilities a review of the financial health of 62 golf clubs across 

Queensland was undertaken (approximately 20%). The review consisted of assessing club balance 

sheets, cash flow and profit and loss statements by using common ratios to inform the key findings 

provided below. This information will be considered by Golf Australia when planning and developing 

capital projects.  

• Clubs in good health (39)

• Clubs on “watch list” (19)

• Clubs in financial distress (4)
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Summary of audit findings

Audit findings

The on-site audit of golf facilities in Queensland focused on five key infrastructure sections.  Key findings from each section 

are provided below. 

1. Playing area (including golf courses, driving ranges, mini golf and pitch and putt)

• 82% of golf courses have warm season grass fairways

• 50% of golf courses have multi tee options

• 82% of golf courses have irrigated greens

• 3 Holey Moley golf facilities – Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast

2. Clubrooms and amenities

• 33 golf courses are operating without a clubhouse

• 39 clubrooms do not have an accessible entry (wheelchair access)

• 7% of clubrooms were rated either poor or very poor

3. Grounds and surrounds

• 62 (21%) of venues audited do not have any external access to toilets

• 14 venues have on-site accommodation

4. Practice facilities

• 25% of golf courses do not have any practice facilities

• 29 golf courses have covered / protected practice facilities

• Over 2,000 practice bays across 146 golf venues

5. Maintenance facilities

• 150 (58%) of golf courses provided golf cart storage for members

• 28 clubs are without undercover maintenance or machinery storage facilities

The audit also identified 

36 venues across 11 of the 

16 golf regions that were 

no longer operating. 
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Facility stats metro

93 golf courses

24 driving ranges

18 mini golf courses

8 pitch and putt courses

8 virtual golf centres

Numbers of holes

18 45%

9 25%

27 7%

36 3%

54 1%

19 4%

20 2%

Other 13%

1: 16,811

State-wide average golf venue to 

population provision ratio

1: 25,306

Metropolitan Region average golf 

venue to population provision ratio

1: 9,713

Country Region average golf venue 

to population provision ratio

State-wide 

average course 

to member ratio 

1: 254

Facility stats country

143 golf courses (27 sand scrape)

8 driving ranges

5 mini golf courses

1 pitch and putt course

1 virtual golf centres

Metropolitan 

average course 

to member ratio 

1: 445

Country average 

course to 

member ratio 

1: 130

Of golf venues do not offer any practice facilities25%

Of golf club practice fairways are not floodlit85%

Of clubhouses are aged 30+ years60%

Of golf clubs do not have any practice nets54%

Of golf course irrigation systems are aged 15+ years51%

Summary of audit findings (cont.)



5. Consultation 

findings
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Golf facilities used 

• Member club (50%)

• Public course (20%)

• Driving Range (17%)

Facility priorities (immediate)

• Practice facilities

• Improve golf course quality

• Cater for all levels

• Better cater for junior golf

Issues impacting golf

• Golf is too expensive (41%)

• Facilities are exclusive and not catering for 

casual participants (15%)

• Poor quality of existing golf facilities (14%)

How does golf attract new participants

• Don’t develop more facilities just make what we 

have better (26%)

• Golf facilities should be more accessible, multi-

purpose and offer a range of different 

experiences (23%)

• Increase the quality and provision of buildings 

and clubhouses (17%)

Facilities required for sustainability

• Quality course that can be modified to cater for 

all levels of ability (23%)

• Warm up facilities (putting green and practice net 

(16%)

• Practice fairway and short game area (11%)

Facility priorities (high)

• Upgrade clubhouses

• Water management

(irrigation, drainage, maintenance)

• Facilities and systems that increase the speed of 

play

• More 9 hole and short / modified courses

Summary

The Queensland Golf Facilities Plan Participant 

Survey was distributed to club members and all social 

golfers with a Golf Link number.  MyGolf participant 

parents and community instructors were also issued a 

survey. 

In total, 1,421 survey responses were received, with 

978 fully completed and 443 commenced but not 

completed. 79% of survey responses were received 

from club members, which heavily influenced survey 

findings and provided a focus on specific club facility 

issues and priorities rather than a State-wide view.  

Social golfers completed 129 surveys, potential golfers 

73 and MyGolf parents 68.  

A high level summary of responses received from the 

golf participant survey are provided in the adjacent 

tables.  These key golf facility findings have helped to 

shape and influence the overall directions and 

strategic recommendations provided in the Golf 

Facilities Plan. 

Survey recipients were also asked to identify high 

priority local golf projects in their region.  A list of 

responses by clubs and facilities is provided in the 

survey responses (refer Appendix).

Golf participants
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Summary

All LGAs across Queensland were invited to complete 

a survey regarding their experience and views on golf 

facilities.  Surveys were received from the 16 LGAs 

listed below, with high level findings summarised using 

the adjacent icons.

• Blackall Tambo Regional Council

• Cairns Regional Council

• Cassowary Coast Regional Council

• Charters Towers Regional Council

• Cook Shire Council

• Gladstone Regional Council

• Goondiwindi Regional Council 

• Logan City Council 

• Maranoa Regional Council

• Mareeba Shire Council

• Moreton Bay Regional Council

• Noosa Council

• North Burnett Regional Council

• Quilpie Shire Council

• Rockhampton Regional Council

• Sunshine Coast Council

• Toowoomba Regional Council

Local government consultation 

Golf participation levels observed by LGAs

Stable (53%), needs help (26%), growing (11%), thriving (5%)

How LGAs are perceiving golf facilities

Conventional (50%), traditional (39%), have potential (33%)

Issues and challenges impacting golf participation

Golf is too expensive (58%), people don’t know when they can play (47%)

Where do golf facilities need to improve

Buildings (58%), accessibility (53%), create regional golf hubs (52%)

Key focus areas for golf

Address perception of elitism, inclusive multi-use facilities, consolidate regional facilities and 

promote tourism through golf
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Current levels of participation

• Needs help (53%)

• Stable (37%)

• Growing (8%)

• Thriving (2%)

Where does golf need to improve

• Golf facilities should be more accessible, multi-

purpose and offer a range of different 

experiences (67%)

• Don’t develop more facilities just make what we 

have better (54%)

Perception of golf facilities

• Underutilised (50%)

• Traditional (39%)

• Potential (33%)

• Outdated (28%)

*Note: respondents were able to select up to 3 categories

Changes or trends observed

• Club membership decreasing

• Declining interest in the game from juniors

• A move towards social golf

• Time is a significant factor

• Golf struggling in rural areas

Issues impacting golf

• The needs of beginners are not being met (53%)

• People don’t know where or when they are 

allowed to play (37%)

• Golf is too expensive (31%)

What makes a sustainable golf facilities 

• Quality course that can be modified to cater for 

all levels of ability (67%)

• Family friendly facility offerings such as café or 

play space (61%)

• Social area or function space (59%)

• Allocated area for junior golf (59%)

Summary

The on-line survey was also broadly distributed across 

the golf sector.  Industry stakeholders such as course 

architects, superintendents, facility operators and golf 

districts were invited to provide input into the 

development of the Golf Facilities Plan.

Members of the Professional Golf Association (PGA) 

and Australian Ladies Professional Golf (ALPG) were 

invited to completed a survey.  The PGA and ALPG 

represent Tour Professionals, Vocational 

Professionals and Trainee Professionals who work in 

golf facilities throughout Queensland (responses 

provided on the following page).

Following is a breakdown of survey responses 

received from the industry, PGA and ALPG.

• Industry survey  – 131 responses received

• PGA / ALPG survey – 90 responses received

A summary of responses received are provided in the 

adjacent tables and have provided valuable insights 

into the facility needs and aspirations of the broader 

golf industry.

Industry survey response
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Perception of golf facilities

• Outdated (43%)

• Underutilised (41%)

• Have potential (34%)

Current levels of participation

• Needs help (40%)

• Stable (36%)

• Growing (20%)

Changes or trends observed

• Casual golf market increasing

• Declining interest from women and children

• Greater value on modern practice facilities

PGA & ALPG survey response

Where does golf need to improve

• More accessible and multi-purpose

• More pitch and putt and mini golf facilities

• Develop shorter courses that are easier to play
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Location Issues impacting golf Key focus areas

Cairns 1. Unpredictable weather

2. Underutilised facilities

3. Lack of volunteers

1. Irrigation 

2. Multipurpose facilities

3. Developing expertise

Townsville 1. Water management

2. Limited cart storage

3. Non progressive committees

1. Cart storage

2. Practice facilities

3. Shorter versions 

Rockhampton 1. Water management

2. Increasing operational costs

3. Lack of practice facilities

1. Water storage facilities

2. Modern practice facility

3. Cater for new markets

Sunshine 

Coast
1. Unpredictable weather

2. Access to the region

3. Lack of practice facilities

1. Water management

2. Cart paths and storage

3. Floodlit facilities

Brisbane 1. Cost of course maintenance

2. Lack of strategic direction

3. Water management

1. Facility plans for all clubs

2. Deliver high quality courses

3. Promotion and awareness

Gold Coast 1. Water management

2. Outdated clubhouses

3. Competing interests

1. Quality courses

2. Sustainable water solution

3. Shorter versions 

Toowoomba 1. Water management

2. Outdated clubhouses

3. Lack of practice facilities

1. Multipurpose facilities

2. Junior golf hubs

3. Access to practice areas

Golf district workshops

Golf Australia staff conducted seven workshops in various locations across 

Queensland to seek input from the local and regional golf community on the current 

issues and opportunities for golf facilities.  A summary of findings including the issues 

impacting golf and key focus areas for each location is presented below. 

Over 150 people from a 

range of clubs, districts 

and facility managers 

attended workshops at 

seven locations across 

Queensland



6. Demand 

assessment
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Population and demographics

The population of Queensland is expected to grow to 7.161 million people by 2041, 

with the largest percentage population increase expected in the 60+ age cohort.  

Over the next ten years to 2029, there is expected to be an additional 348,000 people 

in the 60+ age cohort.

The expected growth in the 60+ age cohort will provide a strong market for future golf 

participation – given the average age of male and female club golfers is 56 years and 

64 years respectively and approximately 40% of club members are aged 65+ 

(Source: National Golf Club Participation Report 2018).

Female population growth in Queensland will exceed male population growth by an 

additional 65,355 people over the next ten years.  The positive female population 

growth aligns with Golf Australia’s vision of increase female participation numbers.  

Golf Australia’s Vision 2025 Strategy was launched in early 2018 to address a 

fundamental imbalance in the game and draw more women and girls to golf.  Key 

pillars in the strategy that relate to facilities include:

• Empowering clubs and facilities to be more welcoming, inclusive and accessible 

for women and girls.

• Build alliances and partnerships with third parties to extend women and girls’ 

engagement and experiences in golf (e.g. driving ranges, mini-golf, short courses 

and pitch & putt facilities).

The future planning and provision of golf facilities needs to respond to the future 

demands of key population growth areas. 

The Brisbane West region will have the greatest population increase to 2026 with an 

additional 212,029 people expected. Followed by the Gold Coast (additional 172,000) 

and Sunshine Coast (additional 124,500).  The Logan region will have the highest 

percentage increase in population (44%) and exceed 300,000 people by 2026.

Golf Region # growth to 2026 % growth to 2026

Brisbane West 212,029 39%

Gold Coast 172,027 30%

Sunshine Coast 124,538 33%

Logan 93,558 44%

Brisbane North 85,055 17%

Brisbane South 78,475 15%

Moreton Bay North 59,039 25%

Moreton Bay South 54,618 24%

Cairns 42,276 18%

Townsville 41,820 19%

Darling Downs 29,947 10%

Capricornia 23,221 11%

Mackay 14,990 9%

Wide Bay Burnett 14,789 7%

West Queensland 1,178 2%

Cape York -15,152 -26%

Assessing future demand

Source: Queensland Government population projections, 2018 edition.
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Region
2018

Golf Link Players

2018

Population 

Current Penetration 

Rate

2026 Forecast 

Population

2026 Forecast Golf 

Participants 

Estimated additional 

golf participants

2018 – 2026

Gold Coast 10,867 567,159 1.9% 739,186 14,163 3,296

Sunshine Coast 8,410 380,098 2.2% 504,636 11,166 2,756

Brisbane West 5,837 548,189 1.1% 760,218 8,095 2,258

Logan 2,821 214,359 1.3% 307,917 4,052 1,231

Brisbane North 7,023 507,635 1.4% 592,690 8,200 1,177

Moreton Bay North 3,353 237,013 1.4% 296,052 4,188 835

Brisbane South 4,682 527,232 0.9% 605,707 5,379 697

Darling Downs 4,411 294,387 1.5% 324,334 4,860 449

Cairns 2,350 239,192 1.0% 281,468 2,765 415

Townsville 2,097 220,360 1.0% 262,180 2,495 398

Moreton Bay South 1,521 232,242 0.7% 286,860 1,879 358

Capricornia 2,686 211,457 1.3% 234,678 2,981 295

Wide Bay Burnett 3,271 225,744 1.4% 240,533 3,485 214

Mackay 1,827 175,465 1.0% 190.455 1,983 156

Western Queensland 632 50,780 1.2% 51,958 647 15

Cape York 326 59,068 0.6% 43,916 242 -84

TOTALS 62,114 4,690,380 5,532,523 76,580 14,466

The following table uses current penetration rates (players by population) to forecast future participation growth and has identified the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and Brisbane 

West as hot spots for future golf participation.  Forecasting future growth this way should be undertaken with caution as results can be influenced by a change in demographics, 

type of programs offered and access to and condition of facilities.

Future demand for golfers
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Growth area map

Logan

Brisbane West

Sunshine Coast

Gold Coast

Moreton Bay North

The population in a number of key golf regions across Queensland will 

grow significantly over the next ten years, providing a strong future market 

for golf.  Statistically, Logan, Brisbane West, Sunshine Coast. Gold Coast 

and Moreton Bay North will experience the largest percentage population 

growth between 2018 and 2026.  These regions will also contribute 

approximately 45% of the total Queensland population by 2026.

The adjacent map shows the location of existing golf venues in these 

regions and the dot points below outlines golf’s growth between June 2017 

to June 2019.

Logan

• 15% increase in the number of competition golf rounds played

• 2% increase in the number of members

Brisbane West

• 5% increase in the number of competition golf rounds played

• 2% increase in the number of members

Sunshine Coast

• 4% increase in the number of competition golf rounds played

• 3% increase in the number of members

Gold Coast

• 4% increase in the number of competition golf rounds played

• Number of members stable

Moreton Bay North

• 4% increase in the number of competition golf rounds played

• Number of members stable

The following pages provide commentary on existing gaps and future 

opportunities for golf provision in each growth region.
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Logan & Brisbane West population change 

(2016-2041)
No golf facilities 

in Greenbank 

which is 

expecting an 

additional 

76,700 

residents by 

2041.

These two golf 

clubs (Mount 

Warren & 

Windaroo) 

currently have 

strong 

membership 

numbers but 

are operating in 

a local area 

with a declining 

population.

The Hills Golf 

Club has a golf 

course, driving 

range and mini 

golf.  This 

facility will be 

central to 

servicing future 

population 

growth in 

Logan.
With an additional 

121,567 people 

expected in Ripley by 

2041 some type of golf 

offering will be required 

in the future.

Several suburbs in inner 

Brisbane West are 

surrounded by golf 

facilities and a declining 

population.

-111

Map: Brisbane West regionMap: Logan region
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Sunshine Coast & Gold Coast population 

change (2016-2041)

-111

Map: Gold Coast regionMap: Sunshine Coast region

The Peregian Beach -

Marcus Beach area and 

surrounding suburbs 

will decline in 

population by 2041.

The closest golf facility 

to the growing suburb 

of Caloundra West is 

the Glenview Pitch and 

Putt facility.

The suburb of 

Coomera currently 

has no golf offering 

but will experience 

the largest 

population 

increase 447% 

(+61,799) to 2041.

Currently there are 

no facilities in the 

Gold Coast 

Hinterland which is 

expected to attract 

an additional 1,500 

people by 2041.
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Moreton Bay North population change

(2016-2041)

-111

Map: Moreton Bay North region

The population of 

Caboolture will grow 66% 

by 2041, with an additional 

18,326 people.  Increasing 

the capacity of the 

Caboolture Golf Club 
should be considered.

The population of 

Narangba and nearby 

Morayfield will increase by 

400,000+ by 2041 and may 

require access to additional 

golf facilities in the future.
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Id. Region Current provision
Course to GL 

player ratio

*Population –

2018
*Population – 2026 Facility observations

Logan

8 venues

126 holes

3 MyGolf centres

2,773 Golf Link players

1:396 214,359

307,917

Up 93,558 

44% growth

• No introductory courses (Par 3 or pitch and putt)

• Shortage of facilities in western parts of the region 

where significant population growth is expected

Brisbane West

15 venues

192 holes

7 MyGolf centres

5,287 Golf Link players

1:440 548,189

760,218

Up 212,029

39% growth

• With a population of over 760,000 and an additional 

2,258 players expected by 2026, increasing the 

capacity of existing facilities will be a key 

consideration

Sunshine Coast

24 venues

330 holes

3 MyGolf centres

8,342 Golf Link players

1:521 380,098

504,636

Up 124,538

33% growth

• Good supply of golf courses in this region

• Increasing the number of MyGolf centres will 

encourage junior participation

Gold Coast

38 venues

425 holes

8 MyGolf centres

10,119 Golf Link players

1:389 567,159

739,186

Up 172,027

30% growth

• Ensure existing facility supply is of high quality to 

accommodate future growth and support golf 

tourism

Moreton Bay 

North

7 venues

99 holes

3 MyGolf centres

3,353 Golf Link players

1:559 237,013

296,052

Up 59,039

25% growth

• With an additional 835 players expected by 2026, 

increasing the capacity of existing facilities will be a 

key consideration

Demand for golf in population growth areas

A breakdown of current provision, hole to member ratios and projected population growth for the top 5 growth regions in Queensland is provided in the table below.  

This information has guided the identification of facility observations within each of these growth regions.

Growth area demand

Source: *Queensland Government population projections, 2018 edition; Australian Bureau of Statistics 



7. Recommendations
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Infrastructure priorities

A range of strategic infrastructure priorities have been recommended for each region.  

Each recommendation has been allocated a level of timing based on its impact on 

delivering the desired outcomes for golf.  A description of each timing level is 

provided below:

SHORT TERM – Recommendation to be delivered as soon as is practical (1-2 

years).

MEDIUM TERM – Recommendation underpins the development and growth of golf 

in the region and drives infrastructure improvements (3-5 years). 

LONG TERM – Recommendation will contribute to meeting regional needs and 

support stakeholders to deliver safe and quality infrastructure (5+ years).

The implementation of proposed recommendations will require collective stakeholder 

involvement and understanding. A number of roles will need to be performed in order 

to deliver the range of recommendations identified, including the need to initiate, 

implement and support their delivery. 

Key stakeholders likely to be involved in delivering strategic priorities from the golf 

sector include Queensland Golf Districts, Clubs and Facilities, PGA, ALPG, Golf 

Course Superintendents Association Queensland, Golf Management Australia 

(Queensland) and the Board of Golf Queensland.  Other critical stakeholders who will 

play a role include Federal, State and local government authorities, land developers, 

the education sector and organisations that support the broader sports and recreation 

industry.  Successful implementation of proposed recommendations will require 

further stakeholder consultation to ensure delivery can be achieved in a timely 

manner. To achieve this, continued collaboration between golf, government and 

regional stakeholders is crucial.

This section of the report provides an overview of metropolitan and country region 

facilities, as well as a detailed summary of participation and facility data which has 

assisted in the development of strategic recommendations for each of the 16 golf 

regions in Queensland.
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Metropolitan region golf facilities 

There are 151 golf venues across the 8 metropolitan regions in 

Queensland.  These are made up of 93 golf courses, 24 driving 

ranges, 18 mini golf, 8 pitch and putt and 8 virtual golf centres.

The Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast regions are the epicentre for 

golf.  Almost half (42) of the 93 golf courses are located either on the 

Sunshine Coast or the Gold Coast to service the large number of 

golf club members.  

The Gold Coast region is the hot spot for driving ranges and mini 

golf courses.  9 of the 24 driving ranges and 9 of the 18 mini golf 

courses in the metropolitan area are located in the Gold Coast 

region.  These facilities directly service the strong interstate and 

international tourism market to this region.

The 8 pitch and putt facilities are located across 4 regions –

Sunshine Coast (4), Brisbane West (2), Gold Coast (1) and Brisbane 

South (1).  

Map: Golf venue type by metropolitan region

The following pages provide detailed information and strategic facility development priorities for the 8 

metropolitan golf regions. 
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 16 12

Golf holes 330 204

Driving ranges 3 3

Mini golf 2 2

Pitch and Putt 5 1

Virtual 2 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 8,830 5,178

Membership change since 2015 405 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 2,829 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 271,957 163,054

Female members 1,854 990

MyGolf participants 1,092 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:15,837 1:25,109

Course to member 1:552 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

1.1

Enhance the capacity of existing Pitch and Putt in Caloundra to 

service projected population growth or plan for a new multi-purpose 

facility that includes golf entertainment options.  

1.2

Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. Consider floodlighting 

at strategic locations.

1.3

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage.  

1.4

Capatalise on the growing golf tourism market, and expansion of the 

Sunshine Coast Airport, by providing high quality ‘destination’ golf 

facilities that are attractive to interstate and overseas visitors.

1.5
Provide additional cart paths and cart storage options to service the 

high percentage of current golfers relying on the use of golf carts. 

Sunshine Coast

Observations and key findings

• 95% of golfers who live in the region play in the region. 

• 2.3% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 43).

• Noosa Valley Golf Club, The Art of Golf at Noosa Par 3 and Top 

Shots Fun Park are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 73 at Palmer Coolum Golf to 

1,148 at Maroochy River Golf Club.

• There is a shortage of multi-purpose golf facilities in this region, 

including a gap in the provision of golf entertainment options.

• Approximately 50% of clubhouses / buildings have an estimated age 

of 30+ and 50% have no social area.

• Issues impacting participation include water, access to the region 

and lack of practice facilities and cart paths.

1
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 6 12

Golf holes 99 204

Driving ranges 1 3

Mini golf 1 2

Pitch and Putt 0 1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 2,868 5,178

Membership change since 2015 -305 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 143 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 109,949 163,054

Female members 591 990

MyGolf participants 150 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:33,859 1:25,109

Course to member 1:478 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

2.1
Plan for an additional 9 hole public accessible golf offering to address 

the high facility to population ratio.

2.2

Provide affordable and accessible local level public golf offerings to 

service future growth area suburbs such as Narangba and 

Morayfield.

2.3

Identify development opportunities for facilities within the Caboolture 

catchment and ensure that golf offerings are responding to the needs 

of the growing community.

2.4

Investigate the feasibility of developing shorter versions of the game 

(Pitch and Putt) to ensure current and future residents have more 

flexible and less time consuming golf experiences.

Moreton Bay North

Observations and key findings

• 76% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 12% are playing in Moreton Bay South.  

• 1.2% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 83).

• Club membership numbers range from 81 at Kilcoy Golf Club to 908 

at Redcliffe Golf Club.

• 2 of the 6 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• Approximately 50% of clubhouses / buildings have an estimated age 

of 30+.

• 5 of the 6 golf clubs have no dedicated social or multi-purpose area.

• All facilities in this region offer ‘function spaces’.

2
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 5 12

Golf holes 63 204

Driving ranges 0 3

Mini golf 0 2

Pitch and Putt 0 1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 1,059 5,178

Membership change since 2015 -18 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 15 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 45,260 163,054

Female members 217 990

MyGolf participants 332 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:46,448 1:25,109

Course to member 1:212 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

3.1
Investigate and improve the quality and capacity of existing clubs in 

this region to address the loss of players to other regions.

3.2
Review the current golf offerings to attract new participants and 

ensure the needs of current and future residents are being met.

3.3

Ensure venues have the appropriate infrastructure and capacity to 

offer programs that increase female participation (currently 14% of 

total player numbers in this region).

3.4

Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. Consider floodlighting 

at strategic locations.

3.5
Investigate the viability and long term sustainability of inland clubs 

with low and declining membership numbers.

Moreton Bay South

Observations and key findings

• 39% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 35% are playing in Brisbane North, mostly at Keperra Golf Club.

• 1.2% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 219).

• Highpoint Tower Mini Golf, North Lakes Resort Golf Club and 

Samford Valley Country Golf Club are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 29 at Esk Country Club to 

768 at Wantima Country Club.

• 2 of the 4 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• There are no practice facilities that are floodlit.

• 4 of the 5 golf clubs have clubhouses have an estimated age of 30+.

3
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 11 12

Golf holes 225 204

Driving ranges 3 3

Mini golf 3 2

Pitch and Putt 0 1

Virtual 1 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 7,261 5,178

Membership change since 2015 -425 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 8,819 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 180,549 163,054

Female members 1,112 990

MyGolf participants 1,473 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:33,842 1:25,109

Course to member 1:660 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

4.1

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage.  

4.2

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

4.3

Ensure venues are equipped with adequate tools and resources that 

focus on increasing the promotion, awareness and benefits of golf to 

local communities.

4.4

Review the current facility offerings in the region to ensure there is 

adequate provision of local public golf facilities, including a 6 hole 

floodlit short course at Victoria Park.

Brisbane North

Observations and key findings

• 65% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 13% are playing in Brisbane West, mostly at Brisbane Golf Club.

• 1.4% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 70).

• Club membership numbers range from 122 at Lowood and District 

Golf Club to 1,785 at Royal Queensland Golf Club.

• 7 of the 11 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• Over 60% of clubhouses / buildings have an estimated age of 30+.

• Issues impacting participation include the quality of some existing 

facilities, water and lack of forward planning.

4
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 10 12

Golf holes 171 204

Driving ranges 2 3

Mini golf 1 2

Pitch and Putt 1 1

Virtual 2 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 4,795 5,178

Membership change since 2015 502 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 2,925 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 145,429 163,054

Female members 763 990

MyGolf participants 697 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:35,149 1:25,109

Course to member 1:480 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

5.1

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage. 

5.2

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

5.3

Ensure venues have the appropriate infrastructure and capacity to 

offer programs that increase female participation (currently 16% of 

total player numbers in this region).

5.4
Promote and showcase the work being implemented by clubs in this 

region to increase membership numbers by 502 since 2015.

5.5

Ensure venues are equipped with adequate tools and resources that 

focus on increasing the promotion, awareness and benefits of golf to 

local communities.

Brisbane South

Observations and key findings

• 61% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 9% are playing in Brisbane North, mostly at Royal Queensland GC.

• 0.9% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 110).

• California Creek Country Club no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 40 at North Stradbroke Island 

Golf Club to 1,140 at Pacific Golf Club.

• 5 of the 8 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• Approximately 60% of clubhouses / buildings had an estimated age 

of 30+ and no social area.

• Issues impacting participation include the quality of some existing 

facilities, water and lack of forward planning.

5
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 12 12

Golf holes 192 204

Driving ranges 3 3

Mini golf 1 2

Pitch and Putt 2 1

Virtual 1 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 5,817 5,178

Membership change since 2015 -133 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 1,157 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 156,022 163,054

Female members 1,040 990

MyGolf participants 897 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:34,262 1:25,109

Course to member 1:485 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

6.1

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

6.2
Capitalise on forecast population growth by improving the quality and 

capacity of existing facilities located near key growth areas.

6.3
Provide affordable and accessible local level public golf offerings to 

service future growth area suburbs such as Ripley.

6.4
Investigate the long term sustainability of golf clubs located in close 

proximity to each other in low population growth areas.

6.5

Identify a suitable location and commence planning for a Golf 

Development Centre that provides facilities for introductory to high 

performance programs and offerings.

Brisbane West

Observations and key findings

• 69% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 10% are playing in Brisbane North, mostly at Indooroopily.

• 1% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 94).

• Corinda Golf Course, Hattonvale Golf Club, RAAF Amberley Golf 

Club, The Range Laidley and Willawong Golf Driving Range are no 

longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 107 at Laidley Golf Club to 

1,486 at Brisbane Golf Club.

• Significant population growth expected (212,000 to 2026).

• 8 of the 12 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• 65% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+. 

6
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 7 12

Golf holes 126 204

Driving ranges 3 3

Mini golf 1 2

Pitch and Putt 0 1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 1,979 5,178

Membership change since 2015 -24 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 3,938 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 76,954 163,054

Female members 400 990

MyGolf participants 288 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:26,795 1:25,109

Course to member 1:283 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

7.1

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

7.2

Ensure venues have the appropriate infrastructure and capacity to 

offer programs that increase female participation (currently 14% of 

total player numbers in this region).

7.3
Capitalise on forecast population growth by improving the quality and 

capacity of existing facilities located near key growth areas.

7.4

Ensure venues not currently offering the MyGolf program have 

suitable infrastructure and capacity to promote and encourage junior 

golf participation. 

7.5

Investigate the future need for a short course golf offering in 

Greenbank, which is expecting an additional 76,700 residents by 

2041.

Observations and key findings

• 77% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 10% are playing in Brisbane South, mostly at Carbrook Golf Club.

• 0.9% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 108).

• Club membership numbers range from 106 at Kooralbyn Valley Golf 

Course to 619 at Windaroo Golf Club.

• 3 of the 6 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• All facilities in this region have a restaurant or café area and a golf 

operations area / pro shop.

• 75% of venues do not have the capacity to store members golf carts.

• 50% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+. 

Logan7
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number Metro average

Golf courses 26 12

Golf holes 425 204

Driving ranges 9 3

Mini golf 9 2

Pitch and Putt 4 1

Virtual 1 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number Metro average

Club members 8,818 5,178

Membership change since 2015 1,915 239

Competition rounds (9 holes) 282 2,514

Competition rounds (18 holes) 318,309 163,054

Female members 2,347 990

MyGolf participants 1,971 862

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio Metro average

Facility to population 1:14,925 1:25,109

Course to member 1:339 1:450

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

8.1

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage. 

8.2

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

8.3
Provide additional cart paths and cart storage options to service the 

high percentage of current golfers relying on the use of golf carts. 

8.4

Identify a suitable location and commence planning for a Golf 

Development Centre that provides facilities for introductory to high 

performance programs and offerings.

8.5

Investigate the most appropriate future facility type suitable to service 

the growth suburb of Coomera, which will experience the largest 

population increase in the region (+61,799) to 2041.

Observations and key findings

• 93% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 1.5% of the regions population are members of golf clubs (1 in 64).

• Burleigh Palms Golf Club, Gold Coast Country Club and The Aussie 

Custom Golf Centre are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 25 at Palmer Gold Coast to 

1,259 at Southport Golf Club.

• 8 of the 20 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• 70% of venues do not provide storage options for members golf 

carts.

• Issues impacting participation include the cost of utilities, outdated 

clubhouses and competing activities.

Gold Coast8
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Country region golf facilities 

There are 150 golf venues across the 8 country 

regions in Queensland.  These are made up of 

143 golf courses – 27 of these have sand scrape 

greens and 15 of the 27 are located in the 

Western region.  

There is a shortage of ‘golf entertainment’ and 

‘shorter modified’ versions of golf in country 

Queensland.  There are also 8 driving ranges, 5 

mini golf courses, 1 pitch and putt and 1 virtual 

golf.

3 of the 8 driving ranges are located in the 

Capricornia region (Bondoola, Emerald and 

Rockhampton).  There are no driving ranges in 

the Western or Cape York regions.

The 5 mini golf courses are spread across 5 

separate golf regions (Cairns, Capricornia, Darling 

Downs, Mackay and Wide Bay).  There are no 

mini golf courses in the Western, Cape York or 

Townsville regions).  The 1 pitch and putt facility 

is located at the Cairns Golf Centre.

Map: Golf venue type by country region

The following pages provide detailed information and strategic facility development 

priorities for the 8 country golf regions. 
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 8 18

Golf holes 72 230

Driving ranges 0 1

Mini golf 0 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 376 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -13 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 905 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 6,550 61,596

Female members 63 321

MyGolf participants 14 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:7,384 1:9,778

Course to member 1:47 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

9.1
Provide additional cart storage options to service the high percentage 

of golfers relying on the use golf carts. 

9.2
Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. 

9.3
Improve and enhance the quality and functionality of existing golf 

facilities with a focus on upgrading courses and clubhouses.

9.4
Ensure clubs and facilities are equipped with adequate tools and 

resources that focus on Disaster Management Planning.

Cape York

Observations and key findings

• 55% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 40% are playing in Cairns, mostly at Mareeba Golf Club.

• 0.6% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 157).

• Club membership numbers range from 4 at Georgetown 

Golf Club to 125 at Carpentaria Golf Club.

• 1 of the 7 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• The 72 holes in this region are all 9 holes courses.

• 50% of courses (4) have practice fairways, 2 have 

practice nets, 2 have putting greens and 1 has a short 

game area.

• 100% of clubhouses / buildings assessed are aged 30+ 

and there are no pro shops or golf operations.

9
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 13 18

Golf holes 189 230

Driving ranges 1 1

Mini golf 1 <1

Pitch and Putt 1 <1

Virtual 1 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 2,323 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -46 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 4,491 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 69,245 61,596

Female members 468 321

MyGolf participants 610 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:17,085 1:9,778

Course to member 1:179 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

10.1
Provide a public golf or golf entertainment offering in the Cairns CBD 

to cater for future population growth and the strong tourism market.

10.2

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage. 

10.3

Commence planning for a Golf Development Centre at Cairns Golf 

Club that provides facilities for introductory to high performance 

programs and offerings.

10.4

Investigate opportunities to develop more flexible and affordable golf 

experiences that are easier to play that includes more undercover 

floodlit practice facilities.

10.5
Ensure clubs and facilities are equipped with adequate tools and 

resources that focus on Disaster Management Planning.

Cairns

Observations and key findings

• 88% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 0.9% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 103).

• Palm Cove Country Club and Paradise Palms Golf Course 

are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 17 at Babinda Golf 

Club to 587 at Cairns Golf Club.

• 5 of the 13 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• 65% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+. 

• Issues impacting participation include unpredictable 

weather, underutilised facilities and lack of volunteers.

10
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 11 18

Golf holes 141 230

Driving ranges 1 1

Mini golf 0 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 2,198 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -196 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 3,846 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 60,275 61,596

Female members 410 321

MyGolf participants 500 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:18,363 1:9,778

Course to member 1:200 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

11.1

Develop additional practice facilities and shorter versions of the 

game (Pitch and Putt) to support game development and entry level 

programs. 

11.2
Provide additional cart paths and cart storage options to service the 

high percentage of current golfers relying on the use golf carts. 

11.3
Investigate golf tourism opportunities and develop projects and 

initiatives that attract interstate and overseas visitors to the region.

11.4
Investigate the overall decline in membership numbers to determine 

if current golf club facility offerings are contributing to this trend.

11.5
Ensure clubs and facilities are equipped with adequate tools and 

resources that focus on Disaster Management Planning.

Townsville

Observations and key findings

• 95% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 0.9% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 100).

• Ravenswood Golf Club is no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 13 at Greenvale 

Country Club to 594 at Rowes Bay Golf Club.

• 5 of the 11 clubs offer the MyGolf program.

• 65% of clubs (7) do not have practice nets, 4 have stand 

alone putting greens and 7 have short game areas.

• 67% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+. 

• Issues impacting participation include water management, 

golf cart storage and non progressive committees.

11
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 12 18

Golf holes 163 230

Driving ranges 1 1

Mini golf 1 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 2,211 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -40 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 2,578 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 54,531 61,596

Female members 328 321

MyGolf participants 167 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:14,622 1:9,778

Course to member 1:184 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

12.1
Improve and enhance the quality and functionality of existing golf 

facilities with a focus on upgrading courses and clubhouses.

12.2

Identify a suitable location and commence planning for a Golf 

Development Centre that provides facilities for introductory to high 

performance programs and offerings.

12.3
Investigate opportunities to develop more flexible and affordable 

golf experiences that are easier to play.

12.4

Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to 

support game development and entry level programs. Consider 

floodlighting at strategic locations.

12.5
Ensure clubs and facilities are equipped with adequate tools and 

resources that focus on Disaster Management Planning.

Mackay

Observations and key findings

• 91% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 1.3% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 79).

• Glenden Golf Club is no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 32 at Collinsville 

Golf Club to 590 at Mackay Golf Club.

• 1 of the 12 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• The shorter version of the game is well represented in this 

region with 6 of the 12 courses being 9 holes.

• 10 of the 12 clubhouses assessed do not have any social 

or community space but 9 have a function room.

• Hamilton Island has the only mini golf and driving range. 
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 21 18

Golf holes 306 230

Driving ranges 0 1

Mini golf 0 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 707 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -53 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 213 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 11,845 61,596

Female members 122 321

MyGolf participants 82 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:2,418 1:9,778

Course to member 1:35 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

13.1
Improve and enhance the quality and functionality of existing golf 

facilities with a focus on upgrading courses and clubhouses.

13.2

Reduce the overall number of holes currently being offered in this 

region and provide a diverse mix of facility types to ensure that golf 

is sustainable.

13.3
Investigate the long term sustainability of golf clubs located in close 

proximity to each other in low population areas.

13.4

Prioritise projects that will continue to attract events such as the 

Outback Queensland Masters and support the growth of golf 

tourism in the region.

Western Queensland

Observations and key findings

• 77% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 12% are playing in Townsville, mostly at Mystic Sands 

Golf Club.

• 1.4% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 70).

• Dunkeld Memorial Golf Club, Morven Golf Club, Surat 

Golf Club, Toompine Golf Club, Torrens Creek Golf Club 

and Yuleba Golf Club are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 12 at Isisford Golf 

Club (8 sand scrape greens) to 160 at Mt Isa Golf Club.

• The 19 clubs have an average membership base of 39.

• 2 of the 19 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• All except 1 venue has a clubhouse and 14 are aged 30+.
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 22 18

Golf holes 270 230

Driving ranges 3 1

Mini golf 1 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 2,921 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -386 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 210 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 71,547 61,596

Female members 398 321

MyGolf participants 646 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:8,458 1:9,778

Course to member 1:133 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

14.1

Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. Consider floodlighting 

at strategic locations.

14.2

Ensure venues have the appropriate infrastructure and capacity to 

offer programs that increase female participation (currently 15% of 

total player numbers in this region).

14.3

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses 

current issues with water access, cost and storage.  

14.4
Investigate the feasibility and identify a suitable location (potentially 

Gladstone or Rockhampton) for a virtual golf simulator in this region.

14.5
Ensure clubs and facilities are equipped with adequate tools and 

resources that focus on Disaster Management Planning.

Capricornia

Observations and key findings

• 91% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 1.4% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 72).

• Club membership numbers range from 13 at Capella Golf 

Club to 675 at Rockhampton Golf Club.

• 7 of the 21 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• 30% of courses are 9 holes only and 30% do not have any 

practice facilities.

• 70% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+, 65% have no 

cafe or restaurant area and 65% have no pro shop.

• Issues impacting participation include water, increasing 

operational costs and lack of practice facilities.

14
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 22 18

Golf holes 279 230

Driving ranges 2 1

Mini golf 1 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 1 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 3,355 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -82 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 2,594 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 108,759 61,596

Female members 678 321

MyGolf participants 392 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:9,406 1:9,778

Course to member 1:153 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

15.1
Improve and enhance the quality and functionality of existing golf 

facilities with a focus on upgrading courses and clubhouses.

15.2
Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. 

15.3
Ensure venues have suitable infrastructure and capacity to deliver 

participation programs. 

15.4
Investigate the long term sustainability of golf clubs located in close 

proximity to each other in low population areas.

Wide Bay Burnett

Observations and key findings

• 96% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 1.5% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 67).

• Bundy Bowl & Leisure Complex, Eatonvale Golf Club, Golf 

'n' Games and Oakwood Park Golf Club are no longer 

operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 16 at Mount Perry 

Golf Club to 795 at Hervey Golf Club.

• 4 of the 21 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• The shorter version of the game is well represented in this 

region with 14 of the 22 courses being 9 holes.

• Approximately 50% of clubs don’t have access to practice 

facilities.
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FACILITIES SUMMARY

Facility type Number
Country 

average

Golf courses 34 18

Golf holes 417 230

Driving ranges 0 1

Mini golf 1 <1

Pitch and Putt 0 <1

Virtual 0 <1

PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

Participation type Number
Country 

average

Club members 4,549 2,328

Membership change since 2015 -454 -158

Competition rounds (9 holes) 4,958 2,474

Competition rounds (18 holes) 110,020 61,596

Female members 777 321

MyGolf participants 493 363

PROVISION RATIOS

Type Ratio
Country 

average

Facility to population 1:8,411 1:9,778

Course to member 1:134 1:132

No. Strategic recommendation
Short

Term

Medium

Term

Long

Term

16.1

In collaboration with identified industry and government stakeholders 

develop a regional plan for golf that provides clear directions for clubs 

and facilities with detailed facility recommendations.

16.2

Develop additional practice facilities and short game areas to support 

game development and entry level programs. Consider floodlighting at 

strategic locations.

16.3

Ensure venues have the appropriate infrastructure and capacity to offer 

programs that increase female participation (currently 14% of total 

player numbers in this region).

16.4

Partner with relevant authorities, government and sports stakeholders 

to develop a long term water management plan that addresses current 

issues with water access, cost and storage.  

16.5
Investigate reasons behind the overall decline in membership numbers 

and explore opportunities to diversify and consolidate golf offerings.

Darling Downs

Observations and key findings

• 94% of golfers who live in the region play in the region.

• 1.5% of the regions population are members of golf clubs

(1 in 65).

• Aussiewood Golf Complex, Condamine Golf Club, 

Inglestone Golf Club, Tara Golf Club, The Spa Golf 

Course and Wandoan Golf Club are no longer operating.

• Club membership numbers range from 16 at Proston 

District Golf Club to 989 at City Golf Club.

• 6 of the 31 clubs offer the MyGolf program. 

• 85% of clubhouses / buildings are aged 30+. 

• Issues impacting participation include water, outdated 

clubhouses and lack of practice facilities.
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Implementation Plan

Golf Australia is committed to delivering the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan and will 

partner with stakeholders to invest resources and develop priority golf infrastructure 

projects. This commitment builds on the adopted Golf Australia National Facilities 

Plan, which sets the framework for infrastructure development.

Golf Australia’s strategic approach to facility enhancement aims to leverage 

additional investment from all levels of government and other private and commercial 

funding partners.  By developing the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan our external 

funding partners can clearly understand the needs and priorities of our clubs, venues 

and current and future participants, and how investment in flexible golf infrastructure 

projects can provide a range of social, health and economic benefits.

The future planning and development of golf infrastructure requires a collaborative 

approach and a shared vision from all stakeholder groups.  From federal, state and 

local government to the relevant golf districts, coaches, clubs, members and casual 

participants, Golf Australia will partner with all stakeholders on the delivery of the 

Queensland Golf Facilities Plan.

A Queensland Golf Facilities Plan Implementation Team is to be established to 

provide oversight on the planning and implementation of the key strategic 

recommendations outlined in the Plan. 

Golf Australia will also establish a Local Government Reference Group to provide 

input into Golf Australia facility development strategies.   

The adjacent diagram provides a high level summary of key actions and timelines for 

the delivery of the Queensland Golf Facilities Plan.  A number of priorities identified 

will require further stakeholder consultation to ensure that their delivery can be 

achieved in a timely manner. 
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2020

• Queensland Golf Facilities Plan launched and distributed to key 

stakeholder groups

• Detailed Implementation plans for each golf region established

• Golf Australia team to present a vision for infrastructure  

development to each golf region and district

• Queensland Local Government Reference Group established

Annually

• Golf region implementation plans reviewed, updated and 

implemented

• Performance against KPIs measured and reported

2023

• Three year state-wide strategic direction review

• Queensland golf venue data reviewed via the National Facility Audit 

refresh

2025

• Five year state-wide strategic direction review

2030

• Ten year strategy review and evaluation of outcomes



• Survey Summaries (provided separately)

• Facility Audit Reports (provided separately)

• Mapping Deliverables (provided separately)

8. Appendices
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